OLD Reunion Hall Table for:
LORSTA Cape Sarichef
On 06/27/07 Mike McNiff said:
Finally broke open the boxes of stuff from various tours and came up with gobs of things - hundreds of slides, rosters,
org manual, belt buckles & lighters, Tundra Times, etc. Of more significance is the memories of some great folks who
helped a boot JO a ton. Anyone from 3/74-3/75 around, drop a line. Doc Stieler is not answering up and wished he
would!
On 06/11/07 Dennis Carter said:
A Years Tour poem, written by ETC-2S W. R. Beers,Jr.. At the time I was there, 1967-68, This was on the bulletin board. I
thought about it most of the time I was there. For this was my first duty station out of boot camp. It did make an
impression on me. I think he did a great deed in writing it.
On 05/02/07 Dennis Carter said:
I'm looking for ETC-S2 W. R. Beers Jr.. I was stationed there with him and I would like to contact him. His E-Mail address
has changed or is wrong on this blog page, How do I find him? Thanks.
On 12/31/06 KENNY SINGLETON said:
I WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL OF YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR. CAPE SARICHEF 75-76
On 12/28/06 Lee (Doc) Stieler said:
1974-5 Gave the dogs there first shots.Never done that before.Had to call the Vet in Elmendorf to tell me how.Helped
build the bridge over one of the rivers.Lots of memories,Good ones...DOC
On 11/10/06 Bill Eldridge said:
It's been 5 years to the day since I sent a comment. I have been able to contact 2 guys that were there when I was. We
shared some stories and photos. Would be great to hear from some of the others.
On 07/29/06 Kenny Singleton said:
I talked with Marvin Guthrie the other day, first time in 30 yrs. Brought back so many great memories. Cape Sarichef was
my first duty out of boot camp, loved every minute of it. Crewmates like Marvin and Ron Johnson made the year
enjoyable. Hope to talk to Ron soon. I see alot of names here, How about having a reunion for all who served at one of
our favorite duty stations?
On 07/25/06 Ken Raifsnider said:
On March 23rd, 2007 in Wilmington, North Carolina CWO4 Ken Raifsnider will retire from the Coast Guard after 29 years
of active duty, and the last person still on active duty to have served onbaord Cape Sarichef Loran. Please consider this a
standing invitation to all have served at Cape Sarichef, it promises to be a great weekend. For my former crewmembers, it
would be an honor to have you there. All the best, CWO4 Ken Raifsnider AKA: Kenny Rat
On 06/15/06 KENNY SINGLETON said:
I HAVE BEEN OFF LINE FOR AWHILE, BACK ON NOW, NEW E-MAIL ADDRESS;rkymtndawg@comcast.net
On 12/16/05 marvin guthrie said:

had a visit with ron johnson for the first time since we were at cape sarichef in 75-76. plan on a visit again soon. looking
for anyone else that was at cape sarichef during that time.
On 09/15/05 Scott Efting said:
Just a note to let people know Sam Bachar is still alive and kicking!!! He can be reached via Email at
mkcsam@netscape.com... Sarichef… bears, eagles, whales, fox, whistle pigs, seals, caribou, salmon and some of the
strangest looking fish in the ocean… What a place… I remember one SN walking along the beach and finding a “dead”
walrus. He decided that he would break off the tusks for the Ivory. Well when he reached down to grab the tusk, that
“dead” walrus woke up and roared at him. The SN just about XXXX his pants… Many bear stories also…
On 06/21/05 Ron Johnson said:
Served at Sarichef from 2/75...until.. See a lot of Guys that I served with. Would enjoy getting in touch and seeing how
everyone is doing. I was the Stewburner/Cook....How about giving me a e-mail..Remember the trips I made to
Kodiak.....Aw What good supplies I brough back for everyone.... Looking forward to talking with you guys...... /Cookie
On 04/28/05 Butch Weedon said:
I wasd at the Cape from December 65 thru October 66. I turned 21 there...many happy memories and photos. Looking for
Michael Weaver who was there at the same time and the guy from Montana Mulligan or something like that. Any help
appreciated.
On 02/25/05 Kenny Raifsnider said:
New E-mail for KennyRat; kraifsnider@ec.rr.com I retire in April 2006, stand by for your invitations, Wilmington, NC would
be a great palce to get together !! I miss you bastards !!!
On 02/02/05 Bob Magda said:
New e-mail (bobm@airolink.net)
On 01/30/05 tessa said:
if anyone knows sam bachar's e-mail address or # phone number please tell him his sister Susan would like to contact
him . thank you
On 12/09/04 Walt Reamy said:
I was a SN from 3/76 to 3/77. Remember the 4th of July 76, what a party.
On 10/27/04 Scott Efting said:
The Email addresses for Sam Bachar, Bobby Wertis, and Kenny Raifsnider didn’t work. Some are old so I knew it would be
a stretch if they all worked. If any of you guys check this site drop me a line. Joel Bourassa would like to have a 25/26
reunion party up at Cold Bay.
On 10/21/04 Scott Efting said:
Sorry didn't mean to forget Kenny and Sam. Mike is right, that was best 14 months of my life!
On 10/21/04 Scott Efting said:
Hey Mike, Joel :) My son Ken found this site when we where emailing back and forth telling and showing him about Cape
Sarichef. Great site!

On 09/01/04 Sam Bachar said:
new E-Mail after all this time
On 05/11/04 Michael Tournas said:
Hi guys I was the senior tech during my stay at one of the best duty stations in the U.S.Coast Guard. I see a lot of familiar
names .I see Joel Bourassa the only guy I know cross country ski on tundra. Good site Ron thanks for putting it up
On 03/03/04 E.Pyrzynski said:
Is anybody still alive, I was oic at Scotch Cap 1949-50 drop a line.
On 01/07/04 Joel Bourassa said:
Just found this site. Was stationed there in 1979 with Bob Wertis, Sam Bachar, Kenny Rat,, Rainbow, and Ivory Price.
Anyone still around. Skipper was Tom Vorholt!
On 11/08/03 Steve Hathaway said:
I was an ET at Sarichef 66'. Lots of fond memories.
On 08/31/03 Dennis Bartholomew said:
I don't know how many of you have heard, but my brother Ron Bartholomew 'Swede' lost his battle with cancer on
Memorial day this year. Today, we interred his ashes in the family cemetery plot along his favorite snowmobile trail, here
in Northern Wisconsin.
On 08/10/03 marvin guthrie said:
6-75 until 6-76
On 08/10/03 marvin guthrie said:
looking for anyone that was cape sarichef from 6 75 until 6 75, i remember robert petko, lt jg. robert johnson, cook, steve
teza, hm. anyone respond.
On 07/31/03 marvinguthrie said:
singleton i was at cape sarichef 1975 and 1976. mk3 then. you are the first i have been able to contact since we left.
On 06/28/03 Dennis Shirrel RMC (Ret) said:
RMIC 12-65 to 12-66. Names ETCM Caruth, Ted Falter, MM1 John Manthy, BM1 Jimmy Willis, SN Nelson, SN Mark
Charbenneau (became a radioman) Operated KL7CGA ran many ham patches.
On 01/21/03 Don Shay said:
Damn Swede, sorry to hear about the cancer! Hope you manage to find a way to beat it! I served there at Sarichef from
9/74 to 9/75. I remember you, Charlie Proctor, Frank Wackerle, Cliff Crownover all in the engineering department, trying
to keep power going, and running to start Moe, Larry or Curly when it didn't. Also, trying to keep the two UniMog's
going. The yellow one ran, but the red one was a goner! Jeez, what a time! Movies every night, and the special chair
reserved for our favorite Lt(jg)USCG(R)!! I still have a bunch of photos from then - the time Lucas shaved his head, Gooch
Garroutte, the Thiokols, and the M-37. I'll try to find them and send you copies. Take care of yourself! /s/ your favorite
SNSK/SK3
On 10/31/02 Ron Bartholomew MK2 said:

Just a quick update for you guys. I have been diagnosed with terminal cancer. They tell me I have maybe a year to survive.
With this in mind, I would really like to hear from any who served @ Cape Sarichef with me in 1974 - 1975 . e-mail is
SarichefKid@netscape.net
On 10/31/02 bobby wertis said:
Found this on ebay. Nice guy, usually sells them for more, he's giving people that lived there a break. Got mine, looks
awesome. The Alaskan Scotch Cap lighthouse comes to $13.50 including shipping and insurance. If you go on my add
and look at other items the sell er has you will see I have a total of 18 different lighthouses. If you post them that would
be great. Any one from the Coast Guard that wants one can have it for my opening price of $9.00 plus $4.50 for shipping
and insurance.Enjoy your lighthouses Address is Ed Cammire,14497 Woodcrest Ln.,New Buffalo Michigan,49117
On 10/03/02 Ron Nickerson said:
Was on the rock 74-75 Would like to find Doc Davis. Lots of memories and pictures! Ex ETC Ron Nickerson.
On 08/12/02 Dick Zpeedie Zpevak said:
Anyone know what became of ET name of Barry Chambers? Left the island around mid 62--went to OCS I believe.
On 07/03/02 Dave Cress said:
Ron..Just sent copy of station patch to 'Fred place'. Copied it so it would be 'detailed'..didn't realize it would be SO
DETAILED.
On 06/20/02 Ron Bartholomew said:
Thanks Dave Cress, I look forward to viewing your patch. On another note, I have been in contact with a couple of people
who visit Cape Sarichef and Scotch Cap during their studies of the volcanoes on Unimak Island. The buildings are still
present at both locations. The USCG has hire contractors to clean up the sites of hazmat. They are also scheduled to meet
the bulldzer soon. Cape Sarichef, buildings have been taken over by the bears. windows, doors etc.... in state of ruin.
Scotch Cap is still mostly intact. A log book kept in the building notes approximately 12 visitors per year. Hope this will be
of interest to some of you guys.
On 06/14/02 Dave Cress said:
I bought a patch and it's never been used. I also had a zippo with the stations logo but the paint has long since worn off.
Will see if I can take a picture and send it to 'Freds photo album
On 05/28/02 Ron Bartholomew said:
After surfing the net to various istes concerning Unimak Island / Cape Sarichef, etc.... It appears the buildings at the
LORAN site are scheduled or have been leveled by the bulldozer. Does anyone have an update as to the status of the
sites at Cape Sarichef and Scotch Cap concerning this ?????? Also saw a photo of a Cape Sarichef / Unimak Island patch. I
had never seen such during my visit there in 74 - 75 . Does anyone have such a patch that we might get reproduced if
enough interest is at hand?
On 04/28/02 Gene Small said:
For those of you looking for your old pals from Unimak Island, you can check out the status of those hills we all looked at
every morning, at this site: http://www.avo.alaska.edu/
On 04/13/02 RICHARD(DICK)ZPEVAK said:
ARRIVED AT CAPE SARICHEF LORSTA IN FEBRUARY 62 ON A HU-16 ALBATROSS, LOGISTIC(BEER)FLIGHT FROM KODIAK

AIRSTA. MADE THE FLIGHT WITH A E6 COOK, JOE HALEY. SPENT A LOT OF TIME SHOOTING GLASS JAPANESE FISHING
FLOATS, WATCHING BEARS, WALKING TO THE TRANSMITTER BLDG, AND THE CUSTOMIZED NAVY AMBULANCE.
REMEMBER THE OLD FAIRBANK-MORSE ENGINES AND BABY FOXES THAT LIKED BEER SOAKED VIENNA SAUSAGES. LEFT
3/63 FOR CGBASE ST LOUIS
On 03/11/02 Corey Deck said:
I was at sarichef from 4/71- 4/72, the greatest cook in the entire C.G.- Siammouli Louie, remember all the dogs. Painting
the old M-37 international orange. A real fun place for a newby, and the HM 3 i think was a certifiable loon
On 01/31/02 AL MOSLEY said:
I was station at Cape Sarichef and Then Scotch Cap in 1965. Would love to have pictures of Q-ball, the old hot rod Dodge
with the V-8 Flat Head Cat engine. Pictures of everthing. Good old Days long gone. We put Bear Feet in Popes window
and liked to scared the Old Man to death.
On 01/11/02 Bruce Gray said:
I was an ET3 for my year at Sarichef. One of the most intense and unforgetable years of my life. Chased by bears, Flash (Z)
message warning for tidal wave, several gunshot accidents, 100+ mph winds, caribou hunting, finding artifacts, eating
some 10 yr old steaks with shoe leather consistancy and grape juice so old the lining of the can came out in clumps, and
witnessing some of the most unusual human behavior ever. Ever see 2 drunk guys fight over eating a raw dead whistle
pig? Very glad I got to experience the amazing wildlife and scenery however. I have some good Sarichef photos on my
website at www.brucegray.com.
On 11/29/01 Bill Eldridge said:
Ron Bartholomew, the e-mail addresses listed below for you are not current would you please update.
On 11/10/01 Bill Eldridge said:
Arrived Cape Sarichef May 64 with another FA named Elsted we had to flip a coin to see who would stay at Sarichef and
who would go to Scotch Cap for six months. Elsted won the toss an chose to stay at Sarichef. That night the guy told me I
was the winner because Scotch Cap was better duty. I left for Scotch Cap in the morning. When the six months was up I
chose to stay at Scotch Cap. I departed on a bright sunny day in May 65.
On 10/09/01 Howard Case said:
I was stationed on the CGC Kimball in Brownsville Tx with ET VG WILLIAMS. I understand he was also at Cape Sarichef.
Does anyone know his where abouts?
On 10/07/01 Tom Jahn said:
Really gang, that creek was only 18 inches deep.
On 10/07/01 Tom Jahn said:
The Great Alaska Earthquake happened just as I was kicking my feet up on a stool at the AF bar in '64. What a trip. CO
had tropical fish, cook had 3 fingers, Roosevelt Mallory had a great smile, Tim Roach was the RM, Chris Percival, Borland,
Mallory, Black, Henke, some of the great techs. Many rather exciting trips to Scotch Cap after the Beach changed shape
past half way house. I only sunk one truck in the beach creeks, really, an hour before the creek was 18' deep, but on the
way back it devoured the front R5D tires. Water running through the cab. Great Bears.
On 10/02/01 Chief Bachar said:

Hey Kenny........Let's PAR------TY !!!!
On 05/28/01 David Cress said:
One year confinement..hiked all over the place. Camped beyond second river. Remember John Eve as he was there when I
arrived in 7/69. Never felt water so cold. Never forget the beauty of the place. My brother in-law ETNC Nickerson
followed me 1 year later. HM1 David Cress Now retired CW4 US Army (Physician Assistant)
On 10/04/00 Curt Tolle MKCS Ret said:
Spent my time on the old girl from May 1977 to Apr 78 - as a teenager from the big city of Miami I thought I hated every
minute of it - little did I know how much it would grow on me. I now live in Kodak and wouldn't have it any other way.
Officially retired 01 October 00 - anybody out there know the where-abouts of Mullins, Willie Rodriquez, Crownover, or
any of the gang from that era whom's names escape me at the moment.
On 08/19/00 Ron Bartholomew said:
Here are some interesting websites concerning Scotch Cap
Light: www.usalights.com/alaska/scotchcap.htmwww.teleport.com/~alany/uscg/ltsta.html
On 07/01/00 Mike Cormican said:
I was there 63-64. Learned alot about myself. Good memories.
On 06/17/00 Ira Stolzenberg said:
Served as replacement CO there 12/70 to 3/71 (prior to that Lorsta Ocean Cape). Played B- ball every night at the RCA
comm site up the hill. Craziest place that I have ever been. Had 4 men stranded at Scotch Cap because of the heavy snow,
wasn't too bad except that they were running out of cigs and food. Had an ice breaker on patrol send in a helo to
evacuate them. Lots of memories, not all unpleasant.
On 04/17/00 BOB MAGDA said:
SERVED AT CAPE SARICHEF OCT 1968 TO OCT 69. GREAT PEOPLE STUCK IN ONE OF THE WORST HOLES ON EARTH. THE
GUYS MADE IT FUN AND THE STORIES ARE TRUE AND UNBELIEVABLE. MY FIRST DAY THERE WAS REASON TO HAVE 'A
PARTY' THE CO, THE CHIEF ET & CHIEF EN WENT UP TO THE AIR FORCE SITE TO GET MORE BOOZE ON THE WAY BACK
DROVE OFF A CLIFF. THEY WERE ALL BANGED UP PRETTY BAD, THE CO HAD TO BE MED- EVACD OUT THE NEXT
MORNING BY A C-130 AND THEY LEFT THE XO OF THE C-130 TO TAKE COMMAND. HE HAD NOTHING BUT HIS FLIGHT
SUIT AND THEY LEFT HIM THERE FOR 2 WEEKS, I NEVER SAW THE CO AGAIN. THAT WAS MY FIRST NIGHT AT CAPE
SARICHEF. MANY MORE WILD AND CRAZY NIGHT FOLLOWED ? ANYONE STATIONED THERE BTWN OCT 68 & OCT 69 I
WOULD ENJOY HEARING FROM YOU. THANKS BOB MAGDA
On 01/04/00 SKCS Jeff Perkins said:
Served at Cape Sarichef from Aug-76 to Aug-77. We spent time taking those college classes and getting the professors
drunk. Had fun going up to the RCA site on weekends.
On 12/15/99 Dennis Coker said:
Served at the Cape in 1973 as an EN3 until the unimog decided to roll over me one afternoon in front of the pole barn.
Anyone out there from this time period?
On 10/01/99 Kenny Raifsnider said:
Oh yea, I almost forgot, 'Kibiso Bro' 'Not Much Bro' 'No Problem Bro'

On 10/01/99 Kenny Raifsnider said:
I was on Cape Sarichef from fall of 78 to late spring 79. What a place ! What a crew ! What a party ! On my way out our
plane broke down and we landed in King Salmon, Alaska. My big jobs where to stand a generator watch and make
DAMM sure the water tank stayed full. Loved every minute of it, I really miss the crew ! I remember Chief always saying
'Not on my (seven letter word) station'. We were bad boys !!!
On 09/01/99 Sam Bachar said:
new e-mail address mkcsam@netscape.net
On 07/17/99 KENNY SINGLETON said:
I SERVED AT THE CAPE FROM JUNE 75-JUNE 76. LOOKING FOR ANYONE WHO WAS THERE DURING THESE DATES. MY
INTRODUCTION TO THE GUARD OUT OF BOOTCAMP (ALAMEDA). QUITE AN INTERESTING EXPERIENCE ON ISOLATED
DUTY FOR A TEENAGER FROM TENNESSEE.
On 05/30/99 Bernie Cardell said:
radioman in 63 -- fox fishing & glass ball hunting -- lots of exciting things to do
On 03/10/99 Richard A. Knorr said:
Was ET3 on the rock from 10-70 to 10-71. Spent alot of time at Scotch Cap during the automation. One plus was that
some good movies came out in '70. Wish they had VCRs and camcorders back then. Can you imagine showing your
family and friends tapes of this place?
On 02/27/99 Dennis Shirrel RMC (Ret) said:
RMIC Loran Station Cape Sarichef Dec 1965 - Dec 1966 RM2 - RM1
On 06/08/98 Corey E. Deck fa to sn said:
I was at Cape Sarichef from 4/71 to 4/72, c.o. G. Hale, we had the best cook in the entire C.G..s Louie
On 05/01/98 CWO4(RET) DICK BEERS said:
VISITED THE CAPE AND SCOTCH CAP FROM '67/'68 AS ETC/CWO. GREAT TOUR, LOTS OF OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES. WILL
ALWAYS REMEMBER THE OVERLAND TRIPS TO SCOTCH CAP AND THE SURVIVAL SHELTERS. SURE DID SPEND A LOT OF
NIGHTS OUT IN THE BOONIES! ANYONE AROUND FROM THAT ERA GIVE ME A SHOUT.
On 04/19/98 Jim Youker said:
The Tundra Times or better known as The Station Shit Sheet is back
On 12/17/97 Sam Bachar said:
Greetings to all.....I've been off net due to stroke #3 but still ticking....e-mail address is as before but new land address is
1311 E. Lee Sapulpa, Ok 74066 please if you have anything you would like to share about the CAPE please send....thanks
...Chief Bachar
On 12/09/97 Gene Small RM said:
What ever happened to Fuzz, Sarge, Cue-ball and Spike. What ever happened to the church and Mr. Robinson's grave. I
was there from the begining of 62 till the end of 62. Me and my roomie were supposed to leave on Jan 10, but I got sent
to the hospital in Kodiak on Dec 15. My roomie (Little LeRoy Parker) didn't got out of there till end of Jan. Seems the

C123 bought the farm at the end of the runway.
On 11/28/97 Curt Tolle CTolle@Juno.Com) said:
My first duty station - May 77 to 78. Lots of strange happenings there - What ever became of FA Webb (I'll be a Chief
before I leave here), FA Willie Rodreguez, Crownover, MK2 Steve Manski, & the rest - I've got some pretty good pictures
of the old place & a scanner if I could just figure out how to use all this magic stuff.
On 09/04/97 Sam Bachar said:
To everyone that has rosters, pictures, etc....I am trying to compile enough about the station to try and put together a
page for the cape...send via E-Mail or by ground to me Sam Bachar, HC69 Box 527-0 Park Hill, Ok. 74451 thanks
On 08/15/97 Bernie Holland served at Cape Sarichef and/orScotch Cap Light Station between February 65 to February
67.I have a roster list of all the folks stationed there andthe local description the C.O. Jack Malsom gave to youupon your
arrival to the station. If anyone knows Bobby G. Sullivan ( 364-161 )tell him to give me a ring. Would love to hear from
him.Bernie
On 07/15/97 Louis Eschete said:
Lou Eschete ADC ret Oct 76. Was flt. engineer and loadmaster on C123. We supplied all you lucky guys . I remember the
Phamtom. Was a mixture of parts from a old vehicle dump from WW2. Engine came from the old Army base on the way
to Scotch Cap. Think is was Cadillac V8 from WW2. Had a big bear skull on the top of the Phantom. Used to drag race the
C123 when we took off but we always won. Good times are always remembered. Went bear hunting with Lt. Sandy Beach
and AM2 Maynard Wagner in May '64. We all got a bear and were treated like kings at Scotch Cap and Sarichef.
On 06/17/97 Ron Bartholomew said:
Help, I am in search of ETC Virgil Williams.Chief was at Cape Sarichef in the 74-75 era.I spent many an after work
afternoon target practicingwith the Chief. Never will forget when he made his first tripto Scotch Cap, we had a few earth
tremors, and Chiefthought it was an earthquake. I found him in his boxer shorts on the Scotch Cap rec deck peering out
the window, waiting for the tidal wave to come and get him. It was for sure a trial by fire for the good Chief. If you can
help me find this rascal it would be most appreciated.
On 05/06/97 Sam Bachar said:
was last MK1 in charge when we closed the place down and boarded C-130 for kodak .
On 03/24/97 Ron Bartholomew said:
Greetings:There will be a gathering of former Cape Sarichef and Scotch Cap crewmembers at the Fred's Place Chat
Room.Where: Fred's Place Chat Room (Quarterdeck)When: April 5th Time: 7:30 Am CSTHope to see you there>
On 02/16/97 Steve Bonnell said:
Was an ET2 on Sarichef from Oct72-Oct73; HAM Operator WA3KPI, ran Phone-Patches & built the Ham Shack up in the
Pole-Barn; Brought along a little black dog named SYBIL. I have some pictures on-line at http://www.kbsb.com/uscg/ ...
come see if you recognize anything!
On 01/18/97 William Fisher said:
I was E6 and the outside Engineer 9/72 - 9/73.
On 01/18/97 Dennis Nelson said:

My first duty station..how lucky. 15 cent beer and 20 year old movies. Good thing for the Air Force site up the mountain.
Sept. 65- Sept.66. Still working for the CG in West Virginia Vessel Documentation. Spent 5 months at Scotch Cap. LOTS of
pool and shooting anything that moved.
On 01/15/97 John Eve said:
I was there fm 68-69 as a SA/SN. My Baptism. I was so wet that I should have been wearing a Life Jacket the whole time.
No one really believed the stories but Lordie it did exist. Years later on the Sherman, we sailed by and it sure looked a
whole lot different being 12 miles out. Oh well, a lot a water has gone by since.
On 01/03/97 Kenneth (Smitty) Smith said:
RM2 aboard UNIMAK LTS (Cape Sarichef) 1950-1951. Remember bears, sheer black cliffs, hundreds seals, thousands
foxes, bald eagles, Mt. Pogrammi, Mt. Shishaldin, 90 mph winds for 3 weeks running. Great place if you don't weaken.
On 01/03/97 Robert Wertis said:
I was at sarichef for 365 days and 3 hours. The food was excellent. I was an E-2 and was fortunate enough to be the
garbageman. Many, many bears. I loved the island and still dream of a week of vacation there. The CO was the perfect.
No haircuts and many parties. Even had a third rate USO show. I have a copy of the informational manual that was given
to new arrivals. Remember...you have to be armed to play outside
On 12/01/96 Don McCasland said:
Anyone up here that was in Sarichef 1985-1986???
On 12/01/96 Ron Bartholomew (The Swede) said:
I served at Loran "A" Cape Sarichef in 1974-1975. Would like to establish communication with others from the ROCK. This
would include members from Scotch Cap Light...
On 11/17/96 Bartholomew, Ronald "The Swede" said:
Looking for Thom Kianz - 1974 " " Crazy Lee Styler - "" "Dave Hobbins Cliff Crownover - Walla Walla Wash. (Prescott) Joe
"the moon" Altmix
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